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SNOWBALL BLACK ICE + UBISOFT® $20 DISCOUNT CODE BUNDLE
GET THE GAME YOU WANT
Blue has teamed up with Ubisoft® to offer you an exclusive $20 discount code* redeemable at
the Ubisoft® Store online. Get the game you want! Choose any game(s) $24.99 and up and use
the included discount code to get the PC digital download(s). Snowball Black iCE is the best way
to get crystal clear, detailed audio on your Twitch® streams, fast. Together with the Ubisoft®
game portfolio including South Park®, Rayman®, Assassin’s Creed® and new releases, this
bundle gives you everything you need to game and sound like a pro.
*PC digital download games only. $20 discount code valid only on Ubisoft® Store online for
purchases totaling a minimum of $24.99. The discount code can be used for new releases, but
cannot be used for pre-orders or virtual currency. Cannot be combined with any other
promotion.





$20 discount code* inside valid on the Ubisoft® Store for games priced $24.99 and up
Snowball Black iCE USB Microphone
Plug ‘n play on PC and Mac
Perfect for Twitch streaming, podcasting, voiceovers, interviews, Skype®/VoIP calls
and music recording

GAME LIKE A PRO, SOUND LIKE A PRO
It’s never been easier to get pro sound quality for your voice on your Twitch streams and ingame communication. Snowball iCE USB microphone delivers audio quality that’s light years
ahead of headsets or your computer’s built-in microphone. The custom cardioid condenser
capsule offers crystal-clear audio for streaming and communicating. Snowball iCE is Skype and
Discord certified so you’re guaranteed to get great-sounding results, and it comes ready to go
with an adjustable desktop mic stand and USB cable. No drivers to install, Snowball iCE is plug
and play on PC and Mac.
PACKAGE INCLUDES
 Snowball Black iCE USB Microphone
 $20 discount code for Ubisoft® Store (PC Digital Download Games Only)
 USB Cable
SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS
Windows 7, 8.1, 10
macOS (10.10 or higher)
USB 1.1/2.0/3.0
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